CLEANUP

Uplands and Sediments Construction

COMMUNITY RESOURCE GUIDE
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Aerial photograph of Terminal 117 taken in 1967

This Community Resource Guide was produced by the Port of Seattle in
coordination with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the City
of Seattle. This guide is designed to serve as a resource for the South Park
neighborhood during Phase 1 uplands and river sediments cleanup construction
at Terminal 117 (T-117).
For questions or concerns about this guide or Phase I cleanup at T-117, please
visit www.T117.com or contact:

Roy Kuroiwa
Port of Seattle
Project Manager
206-787-3814
kuroiwa.r@portseattle.org

Piper Peterson
Environmental Protection Agency
Project Manager
206-553-4951
peterson.piper@epa.gov

T-117 construction hotline: 1-877-999-T117 (8117)

www.T117.com
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T-117 Terminology

Project Overview

Contaminants – Substances in sufficient concentrations that can adversely

What is the Terminal 117 Cleanup Project?

fish migration.

Phase 1 – Uplands and sediments cleanup at T-117, led by the Port of Seattle. This
guide addresses Phase 1 construction.
Phase 2 – Streets and yards cleanup at T-117, led by the City of Seattle.
Sediments – Material, either natural or man-made, settled at the bottom of a body
of water. At T-117, the term sediments refers to the in-water material and mud at the
bottom of the Duwamish River. The sediment cleanup area is two acres in size.
Shoreline barrier – A physical barrier created by driving steel sheet piles into
the shoreline. The piles are used to separate river water from the shoreline soil,
allowing a relatively dry excavation area.

In 2001, T-117 was identified by EPA as
an Early Action Area for the larger Lower
Duwamish Waterway Superfund Site.
Contaminants, such as PCBs, dioxins and
furans, are scheduled to be removed from
the Phase I area between spring 2013 and
summer 2014.

The Lower Duwamish
Waterway Superfund Site
is a 5.5 mile stretch of the
Duwamish River that flows into
Elliott Bay. A century of heavy
industrial use has left the
waterway contaminated.

The Port is currently considering restoration
options for the site once cleanup is
complete, including fish and wildlife habitat
and public access.

For more information visit:
yosemite.epa.gov/
r10/cleanup.nsf/sites/
lduwamish

T-117 Cleanup Area
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construction updates, design documents, frequently asked questions and contact
information, can be found.

Uplands – At T-117, uplands (also known as the Upland Area) refers to the three-
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T117.com – The project website where all project-related information, such as
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uncontrolled hazardous waste sites. T-117 is part of the Lower Duwamish Waterway
Superfund Site listed by the EPA and is designated as an Early Action Area scheduled
for cleanup before the larger Duwamish cleanup.
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Superfund – The federal government’s program to clean up the nation’s
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Open fish window – Specified period of time that allows in-water work to protect

lov

Dredging – An excavation activity or operation typically carried out partially or
completely underwater to retrieve bottom soils and sediments.

The Terminal 117 cleanup site, located on the west bank of the Lower Duwamish
Waterway in South Park, is a joint cleanup project by the Port of Seattle and
City of Seattle under the direction of the EPA. Due to a long history of asphaltshingle manufacturing (Malarkey Asphalt and Duwamish Manufacturing) that
began in the 1930s and lasted more than 50 years, the T-117 site and adjacent
river sediments were left with high concentrations of contaminants that need to
be cleaned up.

SC

affect human and environmental health. At T-117, soil and water contaminants
include polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), dioxins and furans, TPH (total petroleum
hydrocarbons, like heavy oils and diesel) and heavy metals such as arsenic, silver,
lead, zinc and copper.
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acre area adjacent to the Duwamish River and the location of the former industrial
facility.

VOCs – Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are emitted as gases from certain

Phase 1

(subject area of this guide)

solids or liquids. VOCs include a variety of chemicals, some of which may have shortand long-term adverse health effects.
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Schedule

Anticipated Construction Impacts

What is the schedule for construction activities?

What should I expect during construction?

Cleanup activities are expected to begin in spring 2013 and continue through
summer 2014. As early as May 2013, people within the ‘pocket’ neighborhood
(homes and businesses located east of 14th Ave S) will notice the contractor
mobilizing materials and equipment on the T-117 property. All upland soil cleanup
activities are scheduled for summer 2013. Sediment work will be performed
between December 2013 and February 2014 during the open fish window,
when in-water construction is less likely to harm migrating or spawning fish, or
interfere with tribal fishing.

Businesses and residents can anticipate the following during cleanup
construction:

Typical work hours
•
•

Construction impacts

2013

•
Residential yards cleanup complete!

January - April
May

•
•

Contractor selected for uplands and sediments
cleanup

October - November

Riverbank removal

•
•

Upland soil excavation and disposal

•

Temporary relocation of docks at South Park
Marina

In-water sediment dredging and disposal

2014

Traffic and pedestrian changes

Shoreline barrier installation

Backfill uplands with clean material

Backfill sediments and riverbank with clean
material
Reconstruct riverbank and replace docks at South
Park Marina

March - July
August

No construction work planned

Parking restrictions near the construction site.
Increased truck traffic along designated haul routes (14th Ave S, 7th Ave
S, S Trenton St, S Donovan St and Dallas Ave S).
Flaggers on-site, as needed, to assist with traffic control and pedestrian
safety.

Help us keep your community safe during
construction:
•

Avoid entering designated work zones or approaching on-site workers during
construction.

•

Follow the directions of signs and flaggers.

•

Call the construction hotline to report health and safety concerns.

•

Call 911 in case of a police, fire or medical emergency.

•

Visit the neighborhood field office (8613 14th Ave S) to speak with a
member of the project team.

Cleanup of riverbank near South Park Marina

December - February

Noise, dust, odors, temporary construction lighting and vibration during
work hours.*
Large equipment and materials staged at or near T-117.
Active work zones separated from the public by fences and barricades.

*See page 8 to learn more about how your neighborhood will be protected
during construction.

Mobilization and site setup
Building demolition

June - September

Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Some nighttime and weekend work, particularly during dredging in winter
2013 (advance notice will be provided).

Uplands and sediments cleanup complete!

2015

September-December Cleanup of adjacent streets
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Spring

Streets cleanup construction complete!
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Construction Activities
How will T-117 be cleaned up?
The purpose of this project is to remove the site’s contaminated soil and
sediment, with the goal of cleaning up the site to unrestricted use. This would
permit all possible uses for the site once the cleanup is complete.

1

Slip 4 Early Action Area
Removal Action Completion Report
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Site setup & building demolition
• Install fences and barricades
• Deliver materials and contractor trailer
• Prepare site for excavation:
Demolish existing buildings
Carefully remove asbestos, lead, and
flourescent from site
Build haul road/ramp up to Boeing
property

2

• Remove in-water debris, piles, and docks to
allow safe in-water operations
• Dredge in-water sediment
• Load material onto barges for transport to a
disposal facility
• Backfill with clean material

6

Community health & safety
measures

Shoreline barrier installation &
riverbank removal

7
Photograph 3-3.

Dredging of Sediment (November 10, 2011)

Upland soil excavation & disposal
• Excavate and manage upland soil
• Load soil and debris onto trucks for
transport
• Backfill with clean material
• Manage and treat stormwater

9

Demobilization & site closeout
• Complete final wrap-up activities at the site
• Remove equipment, materials and some
fencing

• Install shoreline barrier to create dry work
area for riverbank removal
• Excavate riverbank soil

4

Complete Phase 1 improvements
• Site grading and backfilling in preparation
for future habitat restoration work
• Install new in-water debris deflector to
protect marina boats
• Replace docks at South Park Marina

• Install air, noise and light monitoring
stations (see Figure 1 on page 10 for
locations)
• Establish traffic controls

3

In-water sediment dredging
& disposal

8

Long-term monitoring
• Begin monitoring site for potential
recontamination
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Neighborhood Safety
How will the Port keep
my neighborhood safe
during construction?
Our project staff will be using
various tools and methods to monitor
activities during construction, and will
control, minimize or mitigate impacts
related to:

Air quality – dust
and odors
Potential air quality impacts
to the community include dust, VOCs,
diesel exhaust and odors. Dust can be
released when dry soil is disturbed.
Similarly, odors may occur during
excavation of contaminated soil.
To monitor these potential air quality
impacts, we will use a set of criteria
specific to T-117 that will protect
human health. The contractor will use
a variety of control techniques
to minimize the release of dust
and odors. Both qualitative criteria
(e.g. visible dust and odors) and
quantitative criteria (e.g. measured
concentrations of PCBs in the air)
will be used together to ensure a
comprehensive monitoring approach.
Quantitative monitoring will
occur in multiple locations, which
may vary based on work activities and
areas of greatest concern, projected to
be as shown in Figure 1. Air monitoring
for PCBs and diesel exhaust will be
performed at least once weekly during

the first few months and less as the
work progresses, assuming the data
comply with performance standards.
It’s important to note that some
chemical odors may be noticed at
levels below hazardous concentrations,
however, odors that are detected or
reported will be monitored. Monitoring
data will be summarized on the project
website.
As a South Park community member,
you can help us qualitatively monitor
the site. If you see any visible dust or
smell unpleasant odors, please contact
us immediately on the hotline at 1-877999-T117 (8117).

Noise
General construction noise
will occur due to the use
of heavy equipment and
pile driving activities at the site. The
loudest noise will occur when piles,
used to stabilize the riverbank and/
or floating docks, are driven into the
ground. Pile driving will occur over
short durations at the beginning
and end of the project. We have
established noise performance
standards† that the contractor must
meet. Additionally, equipment that
emits lower noise levels has been
selected specifically for use at the
T-117 site.

Join the team and
help us monitor your
neighborhood!
To report issues or concerns
related to construction please
call our construction hotline at

1-877-999-T117 (8117).
met. Additional noise monitoring
stations may be added, as needed,
based on feedback from the
community. When a complaint is
received, we will use a hand-held
device to measure noise levels. All
members of the project team are
trained to respond immediately to
excessive noise as needed.

Lighting
Artificial light will be
needed, particularly
during winter months.
Lighting will be used to ensure the
safe passage of barges at night or
in the early morning, and to safely

illuminate areas for workers. To reduce
impacts to surrounding residences,
specific lighting standards will
be followed and evaluation of light
levels will be conducted during working
hours. Adjustments to positioning of
lights and shielding devices can also be
made to mitigate lighting disturbances
to nearby residents.

Traffic and parking
Large trucks and other
project-related vehicles will
be used to move materials, equipment and workers during
construction. This may temporarily
impact traffic and parking on local
streets throughout the duration of the
cleanup. One primary, pre-designated
haul route (see Figure 1) will be used
with the intention of reducing traffic on neighborhood streets and
maximizing use of intersections with
turn signals and/or one-way traffic.
Flaggers will be present, as needed,
to assist with vehicle and pedestrian
traffic. Additionally, our staff will be

Noise will be monitored during work
hours to ensure these standards are

†
Maximum noise levels allowed during T-117 construction are set between 85 and 90 decibels (dBA), dependent by
location, from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. on weekdays, and 9 a.m. and 10 p.m. on weekends. For reference, 85 to 90 dBA is
equivalent to the sound of a blender at three feet or heavy city traffic when standing curbside. During certain construction
activities, such as pile driving, the contractor will be allowed to exceed maximum noise levels for specified periods of time.

For a full list of air, noise and light performance standards please visit the Community Health and Safety Plan at
www.T117.com.
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Neighborhood Safety (Cont.)
Figure 1 T-117 Community Health and Safety Plan (CHASP) Map
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Neighborhood Safety (Cont.)
required to park in designated areas,
such as at the Boeing property, to reduce parking impacts within the pocket
neighborhood and near the South Park
business core.

Waterway activities
Barges and other
waterway vessels will be
used during the project,
particularly during dredging activities.
To prevent interference with Tribal
fishing practices and protect outmigrating juvenile salmon, in-water
construction work will be
allowed only between December
2013 and February 2014, during
the open fish window.

Staying Informed During Construction
Injury or property
damage

To ensure safety at and
around the T-117 work area, we will
control access to the site through use
of fencing, locked points of entry
and signage. Unauthorized access
or entry onto the T-117 site is a safety
risk to trespassers and is prohibited
and monitored by police.
Accidental property damage to nearby
vehicles, vessels or buildings is
unlikely. However, if you have concerns
related to property damage, please
contact the construction hotline.

The contractor is also required to
develop and implement safe
waterway practices, including
speed control and signage for work
areas.
To avoid in-water accidents or
unintended exposure to dredged
material, non-project related activities
will not be allowed to occur at or near
the T-117 site. Additionally, EPA and
the Washington State Department
of Health (DOH) will be developing
outreach materials to educate and
advise the public about fishing during
these activities. As of spring 2013, the
DOH fish consumption advisory is still
in effect.

Want to stay up-to-date with the latest construction
information?
We will keep you and your community informed throughout construction and will
regularly communicate with businesses and residents through flyers and fact
sheets about what is happening at the T-117 site.

Learn more about construction activities and
follow the project’s progress
Visit the project website

www.T117.com

Call the construction hotline
1-877-999-T117 (8117)
Join the South Park Listserv
groups.yahoo.com/group/yoursouthpark

Look for construction flyers distributed
to nearby residents and businesses
View construction photos posted regularly
on the project website
See the T-117 bulletin board near the site to
pick up a copy of the latest construction updates
Stop by the neighborhood field office to
speak with a member of the project team
8613 14th Ave S

In Case of Emergency
In case of a police, fire or medical emergency, please call 911.
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Contact Us
Questions, comments or concerns during
construction?
To learn more about work happening at T-117 or to speak with a member of the
project team, please call our construction hotline or send us an email.

Construction hotline: 1-877-999-T117 (8117)
Project email: T117hotline@portseattle.org
Meet the Project Team and Neighborhood Leaders
Stacy Heilgeist
Port of Seattle Resident Engineer
206-787-3251, heilgeist.s@portseattle.org
David Jenkins
Port of Seattle Community Liaison
206-787-4958, jenkins.d@portseattle.org
Roy Kuroiwa
Port of Seattle Project Manager
206-787-3814, kuroiwa.r@portseattle.org
Mary Mitchener
Seattle City Light Project Manager
206-826-4421, mary.mitchener@seattle.gov
Piper Peterson
EPA Project Manager
206-553-4951, peterson.piper@epa.gov
James Rasmussen
Duwamish River Cleanup Coalition Coordinator
206-954-0218, james@duwamishcleanup.org
duwamishcleanup.org
Dagmar Cronn
South Park Area Redevelopment Committee President
206-257-0578, cronn@oakland.edu
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Questions or concerns about T-117 cleanup construction?
Call our construction hotline at 1-877-999-T117 (8117) or visit T117.com

Translations in Spanish and Vietnamese available online at T117.com
Traducción al español disponible en línea en T117.com
Có các bản chuyển ngữ tiếng Việt trên mạng trực tuyến tại T117.com
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